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SHARE
Mid-Summer Check-In ~ Share your favorite—or your least
favorite—part of the summer so far. Is there anything
you'd like to do together the rest of the summer?
Grade school ~ This month we’re keeping with our theme of
God Sees Us—with an added twist: God Cares For Us.
What is one way God cares for you? Why does it matter?
What does it say to you about God and about yourself?

READ a Bible story or scripture passage together...
Genesis 5:32-9:17 (Noah and the Flood - preK-K)
Genesis 11:1-9 (Tower of Babel - preK-K)
Readings from the Revised Common Lectionary

TALK together about the Bible passage...
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What does this true story show you about God?
What does this story show you about yourself?
What questions do you have about this story or passage?
(Questions are okay! God invites us to talk to Him about
our questions.)

PRAY a Listening Prayer - Talk silently to God as a
family and ask God to speak to you as you listen with
your hearts and minds.
BLESS one another. Say...
[Family member's name], you are prized and precious, liked
and loved, capable and curious, blessed to be a blessing, a
treasure in our family. Go in God's peace.
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GO DEEPER
Summer Family Mural
Stretch a long piece of white craft paper
across a wall in the basement or garage
and create a family mural. Include handdrawn, painted, or colored pictures of your
summer activities. Work on it all summer,
adding to it a little at a time. (Idea from
verywellfamily.com)
As you create, thank God for all the things
you've been able to do together so far and
ask about what you might be missing. Is
God leading you to get to know a neighbor
better? Or is there a service opportunity
you could participate in together? What
else might God have for your family this
summer?

Sing It!
We have really been enjoying listening to
"Slugs and Bugs - Sing the Bible, Vol. 4,"
the latest album released by Slugs and
Bugs. Check it out with your family some
time!

PreK-K

Verse

Do not fear, I am with you.

Build It!

Isaiah 41:10

(preK-K)

Use blocks to build an ark and the Tower of
Babel. Wonder together about these Bible
stories as you build... I wonder if Noah got
tired building the ark? I wonder why the
people wanted to build the tower?
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